your food could

your mission completed: reimagine food
Last week, we asked you to reinvent the meal. From vegan variations to daringly decadent additions
to classic dishes, your creative culinary concoctions had us wishing they were more readily available
for us to have a taste ourselves. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Amanda Bergman
@amanda_b_3
A bright twist on lasagna: I replaced the
noodles with grilled zucchini strips

Tanya Lynch
@missteelovefood
I’m calling this “Sunny Jamaica:” jerk
chicken poutine

be in the paper, too
JOIN US!
Jon TeBrugge
@jonnyteebee
Deep-fried pulled pork mac and cheese
with roasted garlic aioli

Patricia Nanan
@trishnanan
“Naked salmon burger” with Asian pickled
veggies, avocado and sriracha mayo

Ben Ekuban
@chefekuban
Shrimp mac and cheese

Val Chu
@yeenleen
Forgot what this was called: basically
foie gras, sushi-style

Janice Wong
@janice.xo
Banana tempura with sesame ice cream

Linda Matarasso
@integrityfilms
Chinese pancake cheese egg

Madeleine Taylor
@madeleinemtaylor
Best Nutella pizza at Famoso

Bonnie Mo
@bonniestweets
Lasagna soup with tomato, beef and a
cool dollop of rich ricotta

Aletta Brandle
@alettaindamail
Dress up your instant ramen

Valerie Azinge
@valerieazinge
Garlic butter shrimp zoodles with light
feta cheese

Tara Maini
@choperella
Rethinking pie: honey blood orange curd,
cookie crumble, pistachios and meringue

Lynn Watson
@the_little_food_fairy
Leftover oranges turned into steamed
orange pudding with an orange sauce

Bailey Reid
@baileymariereid
Reimagined BLTs

Mery Minami
@meryminami
Toast with peanut butter topped with
cashews, almonds, pistachios and pecans

Dave Mottershall
@chef_rouge
Pig heart tartare, wild fennel pistachio
pesto and chicharron

Julie Adam
@julieacan
Peppers stuffed with brown basmati rice
and andouille-style vegan sausage

Alyssa Lee
@bunnybumboxes
How’s this for shaking it up? Steak with
an unusual, unexpected variety of sides

Rachel Schwartzman
@rachels_nd
Modified my sugar-free, vegan banana
bread with a green twist: grated zucchini

Cassandra
Rizzotto

@earthandcity

These homemade peanut
butter cups are our tweak on a
classic sugary, very processed
treat.

Denise Dalla Costa
@denise_dcp
Spiralized cucumber, tomato and
kalamata olive salad

Mokhzani Shah
@mokhzani_
Chicken pop à la yakitori deep-fried with
unagi sauce and served with ponzu lime

Thushya Thankarajah
@thushy7
Cheesy garlic fries

Felicia Yong
Fourth-time Gastroposter
Pasta-free pasta sauce

Ashley Marie Thompson
@ashleymariethom
Banana bread chocolate chip cookies

Joelle Beauchamp
@rawvegandesu
Still working on my raw vegan lemon
donut recipe

Daniela Ruiz Reyna
@ilovehomemadefood
Avocado-hummus spaghetti

Laura Fujita
@bewell_beyou
Eggplant lasagna

Julie Godin
@busypea
Bologna rice tart

Sarah Rosen
@mynanaskitchen
Churro poutine

Rob Reyes
@robbstarr
My take on the falafel platter made with
brown rice

John Placko
@johnplacko
Smoked salmon bagel with cream
cheese, onion and dill as frozen popsicles

Cheryl Dowling
@lifestylecd
Created chocolate peanut butter frozen
banana dips

Sylvie Rochette
@sylvierochette
“Le Taj Chicken Pot Pie:” fusion of North
American pot pie with Indian flavours

Joel Gray
@joelgray6
Pickled pork

Aidan Ferreira
@theurbancarnivore
Buffalo wing mac and cheese

Ashan Mahendran
@ashan227
“Bruh burger:” chicken burger topped with
creamy Ceasar and sun-dried tomatoes

Maria Zychowicz
@artsymaria101
“Moss Cake:” green colour came from
spinach. It’s similar taste to carrot cake

Alex Bielak
@alexbielak
Liquid pea ravioli with truffle salt

Camille West
@thesavourycellar
A British classic of fish and chips with
peas is given a spring makeover

Kristofir Dean
@vegiterra
Crispy sweet potato gnocchi with cilantro
and basil pesto served on a satay stick

Nimu Ganguli
@chef_nucrad
A playful way to serve foie gras mousse

Karen Ngai
@karenxoxii
Korean blood sausages

Jason Mayo
@mayojason
Ooey gooey beer bacon cheese twist
bread

Sharon Min
@spadayoff
Tasty matzo ball ramen

Angelie Sood
@angeliesood

Shusmita Rashid
@food.obsessed.t.o
Pineapple soju-tini with fresh Thai basil

Maarika Arget
@maari55
Saturday night leftover: spaghetti pizza
with olives and capers

Veronica Anderson
@vemariea
Avocado raspberry poundcake

Alex Tsang
@hypebelly
Devilled Chinese tea eggs from Borealia

Samantha Osaduke
Frequent Gastroposter
Chai tea crème brûlée from Bâton Rouge

Lisa Wakelam
@spadgington
Japanese salsa for your potato, egg and
fish dishes

@katrinakairys
Shaun Vizzacchero
@vizza_pizza
My delicious couscous with tuna and
pistachio. Who wants the recipe?

Vanessa Stott
@stottvanessa
Breakfast anyone? Turkey bacon, egg
and toast breakfast cups

your next
mission:

Be Bitter
About It
Of the four major tastes, bitter always seems to get a
bad rap. That’s odd considering it's everywhere you
look: from your morning coffee to a post-work pint of
beer to a nightcap gin and tonic. And if you’re willing
to give bitter foods a chance, they will reward you with
a world of complex and sophisticated tastes like fernet
in a cocktail, dark chocolate in your favourite dessert or
a frisée salad. This week, we want you to show us how
you take this challenge to the bitter end.

Mission Inspiration

Wasabi pea soup shooters are a
great way to bring a little wow
to your dining experience.

Jennifer Crawford
@bachelorist
“Bourbon sour pavlova”

Katrina Kairys

Get your food pics & ideas
published in the National Post
Be the first to find out
about new missions
Get your very own
Gastrosketch

Nancy Lowe
@nancyscravings
The new popsicle: pastry pops filled
with brie and fig jam

Eunice Lo
@loeunie
The black truffle toast with cheese is
truly delicious

Paula Potts
@iseehungryppl
A new twist on an old favourite: sloppy
joe ramen

gastropost it

These winter squash fries
with cilantro-miso dip beat
fries and ketchup any day!

Ken Berry
@thefoodhism
Meatless Tex-Mex pizza with veggie
chorizo sausage

Gastroposter Angela Seno got frisée with it for this
mission. “Frisée salad is simple and yummy with a little
bitter taste to it,” she says. “I added crispy fried bacon,
soft boiled egg, my simple homemade dressing and a
pinch of salt,pepper and sugar. Simply delicious!”

Doug McNish
@dougmcnish
My new, fully raw, vegan, 100% organic
cheesy broccoli crunch

Amanda VanDewall
@amanda_runs14
Added broccoli and tomato so I didn’t feel
bad about eating cheese and noodles

Jessica Fu
@jyyfu
Lemon squares with a twist: using cream
cheese

Danielle Bastien
@bashevents1
Confetti candy fudge

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Post a photo
on Instagram
and tag it
with
#gastropost
Nicole Henderson
@missnicolestrong
Double chocolate salted caramel Nutella
stuffed cookies

Heather Tate
@hhhippie
Mint chocolate chip smoothie. Definitely
doesn’t taste like three cups of spinach

Michelle Kauntz
@capturedmiche
An alternative to popcorn: broken rice
cakes with jalapeño butter and Tajín

Kate Alexander
@herbalancedlife
My reimagined food is rainbow nut milk,
made with vibrant natural colours

Grace Cabana
@fierytale
Want to add crunch to your hotdog?
Hickory Sticks will do the trick

Yvan Tran
@pharmatypik
Reimagining bibimbap with a 72-hour
beef kalbi short ribs and a yolky 63C egg

Lucas Solowey
@lucassolowey
Vegan pumpkin waffles by Doug McNish

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Upload a post
to Facebook
and tag it
with
@Gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Janet Lui
@thunderbuckwheat
Wontons with a twist

Manoja Manickam
@manoja_m
Blooming onion with spicy mayo. One of
my favourite things to get at the CNE

Cheryl Kozoriz
@cherylkozoriz
Add some sriracha and almond butter and
suddenly carrot soup is totally badass

Yana
Gushchina

@one_more_fit

Jello-quark-blueberry dessert.
Easy and healthy.

Lindsay Lee
@_helloringee
Have you ever tried asparagus kimchi?

Erika Mirabelli
@rowanoakco
Earl Grey tea latte pancakes with candied
pecans and Bergamot-infused maple syrup

Vanessa Madore
@bebo_ness
The most interesting desert I’ve ever had:
basque cake and sherry cream with foie gras

Ayngelina Brogan
@ayngelina
Leek ash cavatelli with Parmesan cream

don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
we’d love to hear from you.
Email us at hello@gastropost.com
Or:
twitter.com/gastropost
Like us at facebook.com/gastropost

